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Baseball Series Wind-up Probable Today
CLEVELAND PLAYERS

READY FOR EFFORT
TO CLINCH SERIES

STINTS STATE,
BUT NOT SELF,
DAVIS CHARGES

Democratic Nominee for
Prosecutor Exposes New
Tricks of G. O. P. Official.

STRESSES LEPPERT CASE
Addressing a meeting at Morris and

West streets last night. Paul G. Davis,
Democratic nominee for the office of
prosecuting attorney of Marion County,

1 emphasized his assertions that unpaid
j balance of Xl,r>oo upon Judgments against

I Lorenz Leppert upon forfeited blind tiger
bonds could be collected if the Repub-
lican prosecutor would go after it.

Mr. Davis charged that the Republican
prosecutor has endeavored to compromise
certain forfeited bond eases upon a 60
per cent basis for the State and at the
same time getting a 100 per cent fee for
Kim self.

Mr. Davis's speech follows:
I have repeatedly charged that the un-

paid balance of $1,500 upon the judg-
ments against Lorenz Leppert In favor

, of the State upon forfeited blind tiger
bonds for s2,tY>' which the Republican
prosecuting attorney, without the sem-
blance of legal authority, has attempted
to compromise end satisfy of record for
SSOO, can be collected if the pros cutor
will order execution upon ilies Judg.
incuts.

, 1 have, a number of times, pointed outthat the unpaid Palau e upon these Judg-
ments U a first lien upon the real estate
located at the corner of Harding and
Washington streets, which Is appraised
for taxation at $1.1,740, and the ltep.ib-
lCHn prosecutor has for some rea-on.known only to himself, declined to take
the necessary steps to place tlHs sum
of motley In the public funds.

In answer to my charges he has saidthat he was given the authority to com.
promise these Judgments against I.ep
pert, the man twice convicted of oper-ating a blind tiger, by the State Board
of Account*, but I have seen no suchstatement from Mr. Esebbacfa. the beadof the State Board of Accounts, and 1assert that no such sratement will he
made bv him
and there he
DROPS SUBJECT.

He has also said that these judgments
against Leppert, the man who In thedays of booze ran a notorious saloon lathe redllgh-t ’ district, were compro-mised In the “customary manner.'' buthe has declined to throw any further
light upon his meaning or to furnishthe public with the list of the otherJudgments which he has compromised In
like manner.

Our statutes (section 9410. Burns R. 8.provide that. In these auita upon
forfeited bonds, the prosecutor shall re-
ceive a docket fee or $lO In every caae
and 10 per cent of the amount recoveredfor the public.

Since the Republican prosecutor hasdeclined to give the public any infor-mation as to hla course. I have made
some investigation of his actions In airn-tlar cases, with a view of determining
what he means when he says that theLeppert Judgments have been compro-uilaed In the “rustemitry manner.”

T now charge It to be a fact that the
Republican prosecuting attorney, theram elected oy the people as their pub-
lic servant to enforce tne laws and up-
hold the moral standard of the com
munlty. has endeavored to get the per-
mission of the State Board of Accounts
to compromise certain enses upon for-feited bonds by accepting only BO per
cent of the amounts due the public and
at the same time getting a 100 per cent
fee for himself.

If I am misstating the facts. I ask theRepublican prosecuting attorney to deny
them.

If be wants mo to publish the list of
the cases in which he has endeavored to
get the permission of the State board of
'accounts to mske compromises for the

?uiblic upon a basis of 50 per cent and
or himself upon a basis of 100 per cent,let him ask me to publish such a ltat.This furnishes another glaring example

of how the prosecutor's office has been
! run, not for the Interest of the publte,
i but for the enrlehment of the prosecutor.

He has msde In fees more then $50,000
during the first eighteen months of his

! admllnstratlon, and yet he prevailed upon
i the county to pay $1,700 out of the county
funds to a lawyer to assist him In the

j trial of the Haag perjury caae when, un-
der the law, he should hare made this
payment himself.

He has refused to collect for the county
the unpaid balance of $1,500 due on the
Leppert Judgment and he hts endeavored,
in other cases, to settle upon a basis or

(Continued on Page Eleven.)

they are not overlooking the share that
George Burns had In the victory. The
left-handed first-sacker of the, Indians,
a Detroit castoff, put the game on les
for the Tribe with his timely double,
and as far a; Cleveland Is concerned
he Is a bright world's series star to-
day.

Burns, incidentally, is the second player
in the discarded by Detroit to bring
disaster to the Dodgers. In 1916 when
the Robins struggled against Boston, Del
Gainer, who had been released by the
Tigers, was called, from the bench to
pinch hit for Larry Gardner 'n the four-
teenth inning, with the score standing
1 to 1. Gainer rapped out a double that
spelled defeat for Brooklyn, and,
strangely enough, it was Sherry Smith
who pitched the game.

Probable Line-ups Today

7 BATTLING TO
ESCAPE NOOSE

Chicago Slayers Desperately
Fighting for Reprieve.

CHICAGO, Oct. l'i—With the time s< •

for their death only a few days away,
seven men convicted of murder and sen-
tenced to hang here were fighting des-
perately for their lives today.

Unless they succeed in obtaining court
ordc.s staying execution or are re-
prieved by Governor Lowden, five of ths
men will be placed in the death cells to-
morrow afternoon.

The other two scheduled to hang Fri-
day will be sent to death cells Thursday
afternoon.

The five scheduled to hang Thursday
after ate:

Nicholas Yiana and Frank Catnpione,
members of an alleged gang of murder-
ers: Sam Ferrara and Joe Constanza, con-
victed of murdering of hold-up victim,
and J. H. Reese, negro who killed hi
wife with a hatchet. J

The two to be hanged Friday are
Frank Haensel, convicted of killing his
wife and Frank Zagar, convicted of kill-
ing two men in a hold-up.

Originally twelve men were sentenced
to hang Thursday and Friday of this
week, but reprieves and commutations
have cut this down to seven.

In honor of Discovery <iay, the State-
house and all the National banks lt>
Indiana were closed all day today, and
special exercises were held In the public
schools.

The Knights of Columbus will hold a
meeting celebrating the discovery of
America nt their hull tonight and the
Italian people of the city will hold a
simitar meeting nt Tomlinson ilali. when
nineteen persons and two societies will
be presented with diplomas for war re-
lief work.

The proceeds of the Italian bail, which
will follow the meeting, will be con-

DELAY IN SIGNING
PEACE PROTOCOL

Signatures to Russo-Polish
Protocol Expected Today.

RSAW (via 1.-ondou)*
■hirther delay developed ate Riga Mon-feay in the signing of the Susno Polish
jieace protocol, but the signatures prob-
ably will be affixed Tuesday.

The armistice becomes effective Oct. 18.
Russia has agreed not to Interfere in

the domestic affairs of Boland and Lith-
uania.

LONDON. Oct. 12.—The League of
Nations may wield a club In the Vitna
dispute between Poland and Lithuania.re-ague officials today denounced the
coup de force by which General Zellg-
owski seized the Lithuanian city.

It was declared French and British au-
thorities will investigate the circum-
stances immediately.

Yellow Fever Kills
144 Near Vera Cruz

VERA CRUZ, Oct. 12—The yellow
fever epidemic in the Tnxpan oil fields
is spreading and 144 persons died there
from the disease during the last Week,
said a dispatch from Tuxpan today. The
people are becoming panic stricken and
are appealing to the government for as-
sistance.

Indiana coal retailers are canceling

their coal contracts with Indiana oper-
ators on the grounds thst the price fixed
by Governor Goodrich's coal commission
is confiscatory and that the margin fixed
by the commission Is not sufficient on
which to continue handling Indians rosL

In of tht* a leesi coal operate*
exhibited contracts showing their can-
cellation by retail coal dealer*, and this
is taken to mean by the operator* thst
the retail coal dealer* are not going to
handle Indiana coal at the price fixed
by the State Coal Commission.

This aspect of the care apparently la
the basic reason on which the operators
may seek relief in both the Federal ano
State courts on the grounds that the
prices fixed by the coal commission art
confiscatory and result In the discrimi-
nation of iudlsna coal in the market in
favor of Eastern coal.

A prominent cosl operator in discuss-
ing the coal situation in the state Indi-
cated that Indiana mine* can not operate
without loss under the prices fixed by the
coal commission and pointed out that
"Idle mines” are bound to result because
of the price-fixing activities of the com-
mission.

The commission, on the other hand,
claims It has the power to compel the
operators to keep Indiana coal In this
State Instead of shipping It to other mar-
kets outside of the State.

The cancellation of contracts on the
part of the retail coal dealers, according
to an operator, complicates the situation
because the State is not respecting con-
tract by the action of the legal depart-
ment holding that the commission’s price

Discovery Day Observed by Many in City
. . —.—> ' u I p . i—.

..-A... i .i

trlbuted to the Columbus Monument fnud
for the erection here of a statue of Co-
lumbus.

Mrs. Vincent A. La Penta of the Italian
Kin I'r-is* will present the diplomas, for
which the awards were made by the
committee at Rome, to Francesco Hallers,
Mrs. V. Mcrcurio, Mrs. F. ltoneonl, Mrs.
P. Pannunzto, Mrs. L. BagnoH, Mr*, it
Vlontiini, Mrs. G. Poggl.inl, Mrs L. Dal-
lera, Mrs. G. Maroue, Mr*. R. Trillo,
Mrs. A. Julian, Mr*. A. Mannella, Mrs.
F. DeGinlio, Mrs V. A. La Penta. L.
Dallern, G. Caruso. A. Resslna.

The children of the Holy Rosary Ital-

ian Catholic Church paraded from their
school building, 520 East Stevens street,
east to Greer street, south on Greer street
to McCarty street, east on McCarty street
to Virginia avenue, north on Virginia
avenuo to East street and south on East
street to the church.

“Columbus, Bride of (ienoa and All
Italy,” was recited by Rose Aristofane
at the church exercises; Anna Kessina
read a sketch of the life of Oolcmbua;
Robert Carlson an essay on “Columbus
Did Not Live In Vain," and a number
cf patriotic songs were given by the
children.

INDIANA RETAILERS
CANCEL CONTRACTS

WITH STATE MINES

CHILD FIEND IS
SET FREE AGAIN
BY GRAND JURY

For the second time the Marion County
grand Jury today refused to return an
indictment against Roy C. Llnkenfelter.
who confessed he had attacked so many
girls “lie couldn't remember them all."

The Jury made a report in which it
declared there was not sufficient evidence
to Justify an indictment.

STREET CAR MEN
OPPOSE CHANGES
Want Traction Expert’s Views

on Proposed Reroute
Ordinance.

Dr. Henry Jameson, president of the
board of directors of the ludianapolls
Street Railway Company, and John
Reynolds, secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, formed the sole opposition to
the proposed ordinance prohibiting the
operation of street cars within the down-
town district, when the city council
opened public hearings last night.

The ordinance, which was Introduced
by Gustave G. Schmidt, president of the
council, is designed to relieve the seri-
ous traffic congestion in the territory
bounded by Ohio street, Capitol avenue,
Maryland and Delaware streets.

Several citizens, real estate men and
representatives of the Central Labor
Union appeared to back the measure.

The real estate men favored the ordi-
nance because it would enhance real
estate values in the now outlying sec-
tions of the business district, expanding
the retail section so as to give the city
a more metropolitan appearance.

The labor union men and o.ner citizens
in favor of It said they believe it would
muke it possible for them to get to and
from their work with less inconvenience
tml loss of time.

Dr. Jameson and Mr. Reyonlds stated
that they opposed any drastic change
in the present routing unless It were
based upon an exhaustive study of the
whole subject by experts.

Practically all of those favoring the
ordinance said they believe that several
cross town lines should be established
with the new loop.

INDIANAPOLIS LIVE STOCK.
Hogs—Receipts, C,000; market 10@15c

lower; bulk of sales, Sid'd10.28; top,
$16.25, Cattle—Receipts. 1,000; market

<>Rdv re 50c lower. Calves—Receipts,
500: market steady to 50c lower. Sheep
Hud lambs- Receipts, COO; market steady,
lambs 50c lower.

applies to U coal mined In Indiana, ir-
respective of whether it la contract coal
or uot.

The operator* contend that under Fed-
eral control and supervision Fuel Admin-
istrator Garfield recognized the binding
power of contract and the price fixed by
the Govern mei*v .during the war did not
affect coal which thaa then under contract
at a specific price.
RAIL.ROAD ACTION
ENTER* SITI AXIOM.

Another element entering into the* ait-
ustton is that the railroads ore confis-
cating shipments of coal by taking the
coal over for the nse of the roads and
tbe operators claim that in many cases
final adjustment has been withheld for
months with the operators In some ln-
atances paying as high us 7 per cent in-
terest on the money tied up In the confis-
cated coal.

Slow payments or collections has its
bearing on the coal situation and there
ar Indication* that unless the contro-
versy Is brought to a close soon idle
mines will result In tbe state

The retailers are scheduled to hold a
hearing before the coal commission
Wednesday and it has been indicated
legal action may result from the confer-
ence.

Many coal operators look on the price
fixing activities of the coal commissi m as
a political move of the Goodrich admin-
istration to cause the voters to forget
the heavy and unjust taxes caused by the
Goodrich administration in disrespecting
tbe rulings of Judge Linn Uay of Su-
perior Court, room 2, and the Indiana
State Supreme Court in holding that the
actions of the State tax board in order-
ing the horizontal Increases were null
and void.
ADDITIONAL CONFUSION
IN NAME CAIXINO.

Additional confusion over the coal sit-
uation has resulted from the action of
operators and the special coal and food
commission in calling each other names.

l’hll H. l’enna of Terre Haute, secre-
tary of the Indiana Bituminous Coai
Operators’ Association, leclared In a lo.tig
statement that the eoramlsslon Is conduct-
ing a “campaign of falsehood.”

Jesse E. Esrhbaeh, chairman of the
commission, came right back with a
statement in which he declared Mt.
Penna la on agitator ond does not speak
for good American dtixens.

Neither threw any light on the ques-
tion which the public is attempting to
have answered, namely, whether the or-
ders of the commission will result In
lower price* or will make It Impossible
to obtain coni at any price.

Mr. Penna la en route to New York to
attend the meeting of the National Coal
Operators’ Association.

Mr. Penna claims that operators be-
longing to the association, of which
he is the secretary, have no intention of
following out the orders of the coal com-
mission.

Mr. Eschbach replied that Mr. Penna
has been engaged active for years in de-
veloping confusion and disorder among
coal laborers and that he has now trans-
ferred his ability to more alluring fields,
whern he can tnake thousands of citizens
suffer.

Uncle Joe Is Injured
DANVILLE, ■ 111., Oct. 12.—Congress-

man Joseph G. (Uncle Joe) Cannon Is
confined to his home here today, suffer-
ing from a fractured wrist sustained
when he stepped on a piece of coal In
the basement of his home and fell.

The injury, though painful, is not
serious.

EN ROUTE WITH GOVERNOR COX
IN ILLINOIS, Oct. 12.—Governor Cox
today pushed his stump campaign east-
ward again through the northern half
of Illinois, highly elated over the recep-
tion accorded him at St. Louis last night.

The mass meeting In St. Louis was one
of the most enthusiastic Governor Cox \
has addressed 6ince he took the stump i
late In the summer.

The mention of President Wilson’s
name early in the meeting was signal
for a demonstration lasting sixteen min-
utes.

Governor Cox himself was cheered for
six minutes.

F'eoria was to be the first stop of the
day.

Tonight Cox will speak at Lafayette,
Ind.

SCHMIDT PLANS
NEW ORDINANCE

ON GAS USAGES
Would Increase Pressure at
Meal Times—May Halt Sale

of Heating Devices.

INDUSTRIAL USERS HIT
Before the eDd of the week an ordinance

rationing the gas supply iu times of
shortage so as to take care of the cook
stoves first will be drafted for presenta-
tion to the city council at the regular
meeting next Monday night.

Gustav G. Schmidt, president of the
council, made this announcement today
following the decision of the public serv-
ice commission at the gas conference
yesterday afternoon that orllgnal Juris-
diction to regulate all matter* of pub-
lic utility service lies with the city coun-
cil and board of public work*.
TO ASK ASHBY'S AID
IN PICKING OCT PLAN.

Mr. bchmldt said that he would call
Into a conference some time before the
end of the week Corporation Counsel
Samuel Ashby and other advisers and
attempt to pick,out one ora combination
of the eight plana for rationing the ex-
isting supply of gas, proposed at the
hearing before the public service com-
mission several weeks ago.

These plans are as follows:
X. Low pressure except during meal

hoars.
2. Canvas* of houses to determine what

kind of apparatus la Installed.
3. Cut off Industrial users.
*. Cnt off gas street lighting.
K Shut off gas of people using It

for heating purposes.
a Seal all heating devices.
7, Stop sale of gas heating devices.
8. Adoph a standard maximum con-

sumption figure for all consumers and
penalize for use of more than that

amount
COMMISSION FINDING
FLEASES CITY OFFICIALS.

The announcement of the commission
that It now holds that the city has orig-
inal Jurisdiction In matters of service,
retaining for the commission the rights

and powers of sn appeal body, brought
much satisfaction to city officials who
have held that this la the law for aeveral
years.
It was held by Chairman E. L Lewis,

of the commission that the original pow-
er* of the city go so far as to permit
the city to order the Citizens Gas Com-
pany to Install the facilities necessary to

Increase the gas producing capacity of
Its plants, such as James W. Steep, a*Ut-

, ant engineer of the company outlined.
Such orders would have to be reason-

able or the commission would overthrow
them on appeal by the gas company, Mr.
I .owls pointed ont.

With this statement for authority, Mr.
Schmidt stated that after the ordinance

| providing a way to conserve the existing
supply In times of shortage is agreed
upon and passed that the council will
take up the matter of Increasing the
equipment of the company so as to pre-
vent the danger of further shortage and
to make It possible to serve all persons
who desire to use gaa whether It be for
Industrial, heating or cooking purposes,
as the company's franchise provide*.

Troop-Laden Gunboat
Is Reported on Reefs

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 12.—N0 word
had been received by the naval wireless
carl ytoday from any of the vessels hur-
rying to the aid of the Mexican gunboat
Progreso, reported fast on a reef half
way between Ensenda and Maxatlan.

The steamer Silver Shell, the freighter
j Steel Worker and two United States na-
val destroyers are expected to reach the

j Progreso this morning.
The Progreso is reported troop Laden.
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Series Facts
SIXTH GAME.

Attendance 37,104
Receipts $83,000.00
Clubs’ share 74,073.10
Commission’s share 8,306.00

TOTALS FOR SIX GAMES.
Attendance 150,833
Receipts $480,000.00
Players’ share (complete)... 314,883.74
Clubs’ share • 817,037.30
Commission’s shore

SEVENTH GAME.
Today at Cleveland.

STANDING OF TEAMS.
W. E. ret.

H--.. 3 4 .888

in Seventh Championship Game
GOVERNOR COX GIVEN

WARM RECEPTION AT
ST. LOUIS MEETING

Cox appeared enthusiastic over Demo-
cratic prospects in Missouri.

“The State has been aroused by the
definite proposal of Senator Harding to
reject-and turn his back on the league,”
he said. “I feel confident that the Issue-
of peace will win in the State by a good
safe majority.”

CUMMINGS SWAYS
ANDERSON AUDIENCE

Special to The Times.
ANDERSON, Ind., Oct. 12,—1n one Os

the most eloquent and stirring orations
ever made In a political campaign here
Homer S. Cummings of Connecticut, for-
mer Democratic rational chairman, last
night appealed to an audience of 4,000
persons assembled in the public square
for the League of Nations.

Mr. Cummings recited the accomplish-
ments of the Democrats In eight years
of public life.

He predicted that In event of the Re-
publican success the reactionary force#
of the Nation world regain power and
four things would occur:

Peace would be Indefinitely post-
poned.

War would be waged on Mexico,
as had been promised In the Repub-
lican platform, engaging 200,000
Americ in soldiers.

The great Federal banking law
would be amended so as to restore
the control of money to one center.

Labor conditions would be dis-
turbed.
The speaker made a stirring appeal

In behalf of the League of Nations.
“The fundamental purpose of the

League of Nations Is to preserve inter-
national peace and prevent a recurrence
of war,” Mr. Cummings said. “It is

| scarcely credible that more than forty
: nations have deliberately given their sig-
natures and assent to a document which

i makes for war instead of peace
[ “The whole world longs for peace.

I “In a great majority of addresses de-
i llTered with a view to discouraging our
i people and discrediting the league, the
opponents of the treaty say: ‘Shall we
send onr boy* abroad to settle a political
quarrel In the Balkans?’

“Have we forgotten that we sent more
than 2,600,000 men to France, spent more
Ilian t>. anty billions of dollars and sac-
rificed nearly 100,000 lives to settle a
Balkan dispute?”

600,000 Workers Out
on Strike in Saxony

LONDON, Oct. 12.—Six hundred thou-
sand municipal workers in Saxony an*
on strike for increased wages and thec.tiea of Leipslg, Dresden, Plauen and
Chemnitz are without gas, water, elec-
tricity and street car traffic, Bald a Bei-
lin dispat' h to the Dally News today.

$1,000,000 Fire Wipes
Out Plant atSt. Louis

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 12.—Loss esti-
mated at $1,000,000 was caused by a fir*
which destroyed the plant of the SI.Loula Car Company early this morning.

The fire started In the milling works
and within a few minutea spread over
the entire plant, covering slxty-fiTe acres
of land.

Bandit Dies of Shots
Fired by His Victim

John IV. Peery, 519 West Maryland
street, died at 8:30 o'clock Monday after-
noon at St. Vincent’s Hospital as a re-
sult of two bullet wounds received Sun-
day night during an attemfp to hold up
Elmer Kussell. a former living near the
Highland golf links.

Deery was wpunded in theieft lung and
the stomach by Bussell.

Marts Observe
Columbus Day

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—The stock,
cotton, produce and other markets
were close today—Columbus day.

CHICAGO, Oct. 12.—1n observance
of Columbus day the Chicago Board
of Trade was closed today.

Chicago Opening—Hogs Receipt*.
24.000; market 25c lower. Cattle—Re-
ceipts, 16,000. Sheep—Receipts, 29.000.

Rate Boost Refused
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—The Inter-

state Commerce Commission today re-
fused the application for an increase ol
10 cents a ton on coal In carloads from
points on the Norton & Northern railway
to destinations in the Carolina* and
southeastern points.

ANDERSON CASE IS WON.
Special to The Times.

ANDERSON, Oct. 12.—Judge Pence es
Circuit Court yesterday issued an order
restraining the county treasurer from
collecting taxes from the Spring Steel
Fence and Wire Company under a hori-
zontal raise by the State tax board.

The original valuation of the factory
property was $20,000.

When the State board In a horizontal
raise increased the valuation to SIOI,OOO
the company filed suit.

The suit was sustained by the court.

CLEVELAND. BC'.OOKLYLN.
Jamieson, If. Olson, ss.
Wnmbj-, 2b. >heelian, 3b.
Speaker, cf. Griffith, rs.
E. Smith, rs. Wheat, If.
Gardner, 3b. Myers, cf.
ff Johnston, lb. Konetchy. lb.
Sewell, ss. Kiliiuff, 2b,
O'Neill Miller, c.
Coveleskie, Uhle or.; rimes or

Caldwell, p. Marquard. p.
I'mpires—O’Uay, at the plate; Con-

nolly, at third base; Klem, at second
base; Dineon, at first base.

CLKAR AND WARM.
CLEVELAND. Oct. 12.—A1l doubt

as to whether the seventh (fame of the
world’s series would be played here
this afternoon was dispelled by 9
o’clock, when the sun came out from
behind the clouds.

Today promisee to be one of the
warmest since the opening of the
series here.

By JACK VEIOCK,
International News Sports Editor.

CLEVELAND, Oct. 12.—The ID'-’O
world's baseball series will pass into
the realm of things that have been to-
day unless all signs fall.

Two things may occur to prolong the
series. One Is a Brooklyn victory, the
other a rainy day. Os the two tne.
weather looked the most dangerous. |

Gray, gloomy skies greeted Cleveland.
this morning and there was the smell!
of rain in the air. But the Indians and i
Dodgers were banking on playing the \
seventh game.

The Indians are as good as In with !
the world's cbemplonshlp. The Dodgers

are as good as through.
Cleveland has every advantage over!

Manager Robinson's aggregation from
Flatbnsh, for Cleveland must win only
one more game while the Dodgers must j
win three straight.

SPEAKER HAS
CHOICE OF THREE.

Manager Speaker lias three pitchers
ready to inject into today’s pastime.
One is Stanley Coveleskie, who has
beaten the Dodgers twice. Ray Cald-
well is also ready to start and George

Uhle has an outside chance.
Robinson has Burleigh Grimes and '

Bube Marquard. He also has A1 Ma-
maux and Jeff Pfetfer. bnt there was 0q45-
a ghost of a chance that either of this !
latter pair would get into the seventh
game.

The fact that Sherrod Smith, a south-
paw. has looked better against the In-
dians tban any other Dodger pitchers,
may influence Robinson to start a left-
hander, and if this is the case Marqaard
will get another chance. But Grimes
looked like the logical selection.

Regardless of Robinson's pitching se-
lection today it was. the general belief!
that the Indian steam roller would con-,
tlnue on its way. V.

Speaker's boys ni* full of ginger and j
confidence. And tUiy are bitting. The"
Dodgers, on the onier hand, are hope-
lessly out of it and the realization can
not possibly help their morale.
LFCK ALSO
AIDS CLEVELAND.

Cleveland has been lucky in the series
to date. The Indians, however, have made
many of their own breaks as a good ,
ball club Is always bound to do, and
for the most part they have been entitled
to everything they got.

There was a rather strange turn of j
fate in the winning of the sixth game
by the Indians—the game that has all
but clinched the coveted title—in that
Duster Mails, whose good left arm mowed
the Dodgers down, is a Brooklyn castoff.

When Mails was with the Dodgers in
1916 they won the championship and
later lost the world's series to the Red
Pox, bnt as Malls was considered ex- '
cess baggage he was released to Pitts-
burgh and did not share in the cutting
of the world's series pie.

Malls never forgave Wilbert Robinson,
for releasing him. He believed that ho
was capable of holding his own If given
the proper chance, and he flghred that
he never got that chance in Brooklyn.

Monday Mails turned In the victory that
put a perfectly good world’s series In
the has-been class, and he is one cheer-
ful left-hander. Small wonder he pitched
the best game of his career against the
Dodgers. He would rather have won
the game than anything else In the
world

While Cleveland fans are lauding Mails

WEATHER

Forecast for Indianapolis and vicinity
for the twenty-four hours ending 7 p. m

,

Wednesday, Oct. 13: Partly cloody to-
night and Wednesday: not much change
In temperature. .

HOUinV TKMrEBATIRE.
0 a. in 57
7 a. m 57
8 a. m 62
9 a. m 70

This May Save
a Child’s Life

If your child should step on a rusty
nail would you know how to keep it
from getting lockjaw'/

If it caught diphtheria would you rec-
ognize the symptoms/

Do you know how to proteet it from
Infantile paralysis?

The Daily Times offers you the in-
formation that will enable you to meet
these and other emergencies of child
life.

It is in the form of a bulletin written
by the American School Hygiene Associ-
ation and published by the American Red
Cross.

A free copy of it may be obtained from
our Washington Information Bureau.

(In Ailing out the coupon print name
and address or be sure to write plainly.)

Frederic J. Huskin' Director,
Indiana Daily Times
Information Bureau,
Washington, D. C.

“ I enclose herewith 2 cents In
stamps for return postage on a free
copy of the booklet, "The Child's
Health."

Street ........
.........

City

First World’s Series Unassisted Triple Play

4

Bill WambsganM, the hero of the triple play in Sunday's world's series game at Cleveland, and hew It vim made. KUduffand Miller hail singled, Kildutf stopping at second on Miller's lilt. Then Mitchell came to hat. and Uned to Wambsganss.
(I) Where Wambsganss was standing when he canght Mitchell's liner, (3) How the second out was made whenUamby then dashed to second base and touched It, forcing out KUduff who hsd dashed to third. (8) Hamby then
stepped toward first and tagged Miller, coming from first. The picture was taken from behind third base. Waroby,
Baserunners Miller and Kllduff, Third Baseman Gardner and two of the field umpires =i-e shown In the picture.

j - Second Baseman William Wambsganss
I of the Cleveland Americans made baseball
history in the fifth game of the world’s

.series by staging a triple play unassist-,
I ed. It was the first play of its kind in

i the history of the world’s series.
It was the second unassisted triple kllU

: iug pulled off In the big leagues. Neal
Ball, also a Cleveland player when he

i made ir., retired a whole side July rJ,
1909, against Boston at Cleveland.

Wamby's great play came In the fifth
Inning Sunday Kllduff and Miller were

on first and second, by virtue of their
singles. Mitchell, who relieved Grimes
earlier In the game, was the next bat-
ter. He drove a terrific liner to W'amby
and the play was made as the picture
shows.

OPEN LETTER
TO THE “ANTI-JEWETT" RE-

PIBUCANS.
Gentlemen—ln the last three pri-

maries of the Republican party In
Marlon County you have been plainly
told that your participation in tha
affairs of the party was not desired.

Since the last primary such of you
that held positions in the Republican
organization have been ousted that
the organization might be made up
entirely of those who wear the yoke
of the State, county and city ring.

In this election you are, of course,
expected to give your support to a
ticket In the make-up of which you
have been ignored and the election
of which means your continued Iso-
lation.

Are you going to help the ring
that Ignored you place Itself In a
position to- eliminate yon from the
city campaign or are you going to
Join In an effort to bring about fair
primaries in Marlon County?

Jjudtana flail® aimrs
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